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Decoupled Power Control for Doubly-Fed Induction Generator
Using Sliding-Mode Control

Abstract. This paper proposes a decoupled control of active and reactive power for doubly-fed induction generators (DFIG) through the rotor currents
using sliding mode control (SMC). In order to decouple the active and reactive power generated, stator- ux-oriented vector control is applied. The
sliding mode control strategy proposes is based on two sliding modes plus PI controllers whose main advantage is the easy implementation. Simulation
and experimental results are presented to validate the proposed control scheme for a 2 kW DFIG during stator active and reactive power steps and
speed variation. During transient operation it is checked good dynamic response.

Streszczenie. W artykule opisano sterowanie moca czynna i bierna w podwójnie zasilanym generatorze indukcyjnym DFIG za pośrednictwem
pradu wirnika z wykorzystaniem metody ślizgowej SMC. Zastosowano sterowanie wektora strumienia stojana. Symulacje i badania eksperymen-
talne potwierdzi y za zenia mozliwości sterowania systemem DGFIG 2 KW przy róznych predkościach. Badano takze w aściwości dynamiczne.
(Rozsprzezone sterowanie moca w generatorze DFIG przy wykorzystaniu metody ślizgowej)
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List of symbols
���������

Stator and rotor resistances.
	
����	��

Stator and rotor self inductances.
	�

Mutual inductance.
� � Synchronous angular speed.
� ���� Mechanical angular speed.
��� � ���

Stator ux vector and rotor angles
�
���

Active and reactive power.
� Voltage space vector.
�

Current space vector.
�

Flux linkage space vector.

Superscripts
� Reference value

Subscripts
� �� 

stator and rotor, respectively
! �"# direct- and quadrature-axis expressed in the

stationary reference frame
$ ��%

direct- and quadrature-axis expressed in the
synchronous reference frame

& �"'
direct- and quadrature-axis expressed in the
rotor reference frame

Introduction
The renewable energy systems have attracted interest

due to the increasing concern about the emission of carbon
dioxide and other poluent gases. From the many options
of renewable sources, one which has obtained and will
continue to obtain a great attention is the wind energy.

DFIG based wind turbines have been one of the most
emergent technologies for this kind of electric energy
generation, since this kind of asynchronous machine is a
cost effective, ef cient and reliable solution [1]. The typical
topology of a DFIG based wind turbine connected to the grid
is shown on Fig. 1.

The generator’s stator can be connected directly to the
grid, from which mostly of the generated power is delivered
to the grid. The rotor is conected to a bidirectional converter
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Grid
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Fig. 1. Con guration of DFIG connected direct on grid with a Sliding
Mode Controller.

that is connected to the grid. This converter controls the
rotor voltage (thus the generated energy) and the connection
with the grid [2].

As in control of induction motor that uses vector control
for eld orientation for high dynamic performances [3],
the vector control is also widely used in control of DFIG.
The control of the wind turbine system can be based on
either stator- ux-oriented vector control [4] or stator-voltage-
oriented vector control [5]. The scheme decouples the rotor
current into active and reactive power components and,
with a rotor current controller, the power control is achieved.
Some investigations using PI controllers that creates rotor
current references to the inverter from active and reactive
power errors or in-series-PI controllers that results in rotor
voltage references have been presented by [4, 6, 7]. PI
controllers are also applied to DFIG under grid voltages
dips conditions [8, 9]. The problems in using PI controllers
are the tunning, the cross-coupling of DFIG terms and it’s
slow response. To avoid the use of PIs, in [19] proposes
controllers for eld orientation control (FOC) based on the
dynamic modeling of the DFIG, however, is a strategy that
presents a high computational cost and only simulation
results is presented.

The Sliding Mode Control strategy is a variable structure
control method. It is an alternative to the classic control
theory for a noncontinuous control implementation [10, 11].
This kind of control has a switching characteristic, which
becomes an interesting process when applied to switching
power converters [12]. In [14] was proposed a sliding mode
approach for direct torque control of sensorless induction
motor drives. With regard to the control of DFIG, power reg-
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ulation or torque regulation techniques, such as direct torque
control (DTC) [13, 14], direct power control(DPC) [15, 16] has
been investigated displaying excellent dynamic performance
and a cutting-in no-load application for eld oriented control
(FOC) [17]. However, many of these techniques present
variable switching frequency (which complicates the AC lter
design), current distortion or they are very dependent on
the machine parameters. A nonlinear controller based on
sliding mode, described in the stationary coordinate system
is implemented by [18], however, the control objective is the
operation under voltage sag and the controller design is
developed from the dynamic equations of the DFIG, including
terms representing the uncertainties and disturbances in the
network, making it hard your project.

This paper proposes a new alternative power control
scheme for DFIG using sliding mode controllers with stator-
ux-oriented vector control. The SMC proposed is based on

two sliding modes plus PI controllers, one of its main advan-
tages is the low computational cost for implementation, good
response dynamics of power and excellent performance dur-
ing speed variation. The output of SMC generates the ref-
erence values of d- and q-axis rotor voltages, where d-axis
is generated by reactive power law and q-axis by the active
power control law, where are transformed to the coordinate
system xed on the rotor and used in space vector modula-
tion (SVM). The SMC strategy combined with the SVM has
excellent performance in terms of low power ripple. Simu-
lation and experimental results are presented to validate the
proposed control scheme.

Machine Model
The doubly-fed induction generator model in the syn-

chronous reference frame was given by [21] and it is de-
scribed by the following equations:

�� ������	
��� � ������� � �� �����
��� ��� � � �� �����(1)

�� ������	
��� � ������� � �� �����
��� ����� � ���� !" � #�$%&�' �� �����(2)

where the relationship between magnetic uxes and currents
are done by:

�� ������	
()� � �������*(+, � �����
(3)

�� ������	
(+, � �������*(�� � �����
(4)

and generator’s active and reactive power are done by:

"-	./0 � � ���  ���+� � ���  ���1'(5)

2-	3/0 � � ���  ����� � ���  ���4'(6)

The subscripts 1 and 2 represent, respectively, the stator’s
and rotor’s parameters and variables; � � represents the
synchronous speed; � #�$%& represents the generator’s
mechanical speed;

���
and

���
represent the stator’s and

the rotor’s per phase electrical resistance;
(��

,
(��

and
(�#

represent the stator’s and the rotor’s windings proper and
mutual inductances;

�� , � and
��

represent, respectively,
the voltage, the current and the ux space vector; and NP

represents the machine’s number of pole pairs.

The proposed power control aims independent stator
active

"
and reactive

2
power control by means of a

rotor current regulation. For this purpose,
"

and
2

are
represented as functions of each individual rotor current. To
achieve this objective, the stator- ux-oriented vector control
method decouples the

� 5
axis and makes

� ���
=
� �

= 6 �� ����� 6 .
Thus, (3) becomes

 ����	 � �
()� �

(+,
()�  ���(7)

 ����	-� (+,()�  ���(8)

Similarly, the stator voltage becomes
�� ��� = 0 and � ��� = � � =6 �� ����� 6 . Hence, the active (5) and reactive (6) powers can be

calculed by using the Equations (7) and (8)

"-	-�7/0 � �
(+,
()�  ���(9)

2-	3/0 � �89
� �
()� �

(+,
()�  ���1:(10)

The stator current can be computed by using the rotor
current. Consequently, this principle can be used on stator’s
active and reactive power control by controlling the currents
in the rotor side with the generator’s stator terminals con-
nected directly to the grid.

SMC applied to the DFIG power control
The essential idea of traditional VSC control algorithms

is to enforce the system mode to slide along a prede ned
sliding surface of the system state space [10]. Once the
state of the system reaches the sliding surface, the structure
of the controller is adaptively changed to slide the state of
the system along the sliding surface. Hence, the system
response depends only on the prede ned sliding surface and
remains insensitive to variations of system parameters and
external disturbances. However, such insensitivity property
is not guaranteed before sliding mode occurs, resulting
in the loss of the robustness during the reaching phase.
Furthermore, in order to reduce the chattering, the sign
function of VSC is often replaced by saturation function in
practical implementations [20].

The proposed strategy uses the sliding mode controller
and the stator- ux-oriented control to regulate the rotor
currents and the active and reactive power based on (9)
and (10).

It’s de ned the error between the current references and
the measured values to obtain the sliding surface as

;<= ����	  ��� > $%?��  ���(11)

;<= ����	  ��� > $%?8�  ���(12)

where
 ���

and
 ���

are the rotor currents calculated on the� 5
referential frame.

 ��� > $%?
and

 ��� > $%?
are the rotor current
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references in the
� �

reference frame given by� ��� � �	
��� ��� � �	
����� � �����(13)

� ��� � �	
��� ��� � �	
����� � ����� �  ����(14)

The sliding surface ! can be de ned as

! �"#$% �% ��& �'# ()* �����+, * ��� ��-. / ()* ���)0()* ���1�+, * ��� ��-. / ()* ���20 &(15)

where
, * ��� and

, * ��� are constants de ned taking into account
the desirable dynamic response for the system.
According to the Equations (13) and (14), the rotor current

�
component is responsible for the reactive power control and,
the rotor current

�
component, is responsible for the active

power control. This way, the control objective is to make the
system state go to the equilibrium point de ned on the ori-
gin of the sliding surface ( ! �34 ), where the errors and their
derivatives are zero, ensuring that the states reach their ref-
erences.
Based on [14], for active and reactive power control by reg-
ulating rotor currents, the rotor voltage references are given
by � ��� � �	
��56789: * ����� 89; * ���% <=> (?�@A@B / % ��0(16)

� ��� � �	
C�56789: * ���1� 89; * ���% <=> (?�@A@B / % �20(17)

where
89: * ��� and

89: * ��� are the proportional gains and89; * ��� and
89; * ��� are the integral gains as for a PI controller;� ��� � �	
 and � ��� � �	
 are rotor voltage references on

� �
refer-

ence frame; and, (?�@A@B / % �D0 and (?�@A@B / % �20 are evaluation func-
tions that determine the switching behavior of the controller
once the responses reach the sliding surface.
The (?�@A@B function can be simple as the signal function. How-
ever in this case, it was used a saturated linear function, as
given by

(18) (?�@A@B / %?E 0F�GHI J KLAMN O if
8P> %?EQR KLAMN O8P> %?E O if K � STUV8P> %?E U KLAMN OK � SWO if
8P> %?EQX K � SW>

where
S

can be 1 or 2, depending on the sliding surface of
the Eq. (15) is used.

– Description of the implemented control system

The block diagram of the proposed control scheme is
shown in Fig. 2 and in Fig. 3 is shown the details of the SMC
block.

The desired rotor voltage in the rotor K S reference
frame generates pulse width modulation (PWM) switching
signals for the rotor side using either space vector modulation
(SVM) that is given by �YZ�D[ \ E � �YZ�D[ ��� (�]^_-̀a]	b . The stator cur-
rents and voltages, rotor speed and currents are measured
to stator ux position

c�d
and magnitude

 d
and synchronous

frequency e � estimation.
The ux estimation is obtained using the following equa-

tion

(19)
f ��[ g�hQ�3ijk f� ��[ g�hl�mno� f� ��[ g�h7p ��q

C i2d
d
dt

eval PIk
S1

V2d
*e i2d

+

C i2q
d
dt

eval PIk
S2

V2q
*e i2q

+

Fig. 2. Con guration of DFIG connected direct on grid with a Sliding
Mode Controller.
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Fig. 3. The Sliding Mode Controller for DIFG power control.

and the ux position by using (19) as

(20)
��� ������	
������ � ���� ��� �

The synchronous speed � � estimation is given by
(21)
� ��� � � �

��� � � � ������ !� " ���#$ � ���%�&� � ������ !� " ���'$ � ���� � ���#$ ( )�� � ���#$ (
To maintain the SVM in the linear zone of operation, the

rotor voltage � *(+, - . �/01$ is limited as follows

(22) 2 � *(+, - . �/01$ 2 �34 � * ((5- �/01$6) � * (( . �/01$

(23)
� �/01$7�8����	
����� � *( . �/01$� *(5- �/01$

if 2 � *(+, - . �/01$ 29: � � (+, -�;
< then 2 � *(+, - . �/01$ 2 � � (+, -�;
<
� *(5- �/01$=� 2 � *(+, - . �/01$ 2 	+>?@AB � �/01$�C(24) � *( . �/01$7� 2 � *(+, - . �/01$ 2 @�D �EB � �/01$�C(25)

where � (+, -�;
< is the maximum rotor phase voltage that the
converter can produce. So for the power electronic converter
provides the maximum voltage ( � (+, -�;
< ) is necessary a volt-
age dc link given by

(26) F'G=H �IJ K%L � (+, -�;
<�MN �+O N P $ L Q
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where m=1.25 is the modulation index of SVM and
��� ��� � � �

is the stator/rotor turns ratio of the DFIG.

Simulation and Experimental Results
The SMC strategy proposed has been simulated using

the Simulink on a 2.2 kW DFIG, whose nominal values are
given in Appendix. To validate the simulation results, the
SMC strategy is also applied to a DSP TMS320F2812 plat-
form. The rotor windings are fed by a three-phase voltage
source inverter with with insulated-gate bipolar transistors
(IGBTs) and the DFIG is driven by a DC motor. The rotor volt-
age commands are modulated by using symmetrical space
vector PWM, with switching frequency equal to 5 kHz. The
DC bus voltage of the inverter is 120 V. The encoder resolu-
tion is 3800 pulses per revolution. The experimental setup
is shown in Fig. 4. System parameters, including control
loop parameters, that were obtained from simulation tests,
are shown in Appendix.

DC motor

DFIG

inverter

DSP TMS320F2812
and

Voltage and current sensors

Fig. 4. Experimental setup for power control implementation.

– Constant Speed Operation
Firstly, the generator is operating in the subsynchronous
mode, driven in a constant speed of 1350 rpm (75% of the
machine’s synchronous speed) and it was tested with various
active and reactive power steps as set points to test the dy-
namic response of the control strategy, as shown in Fig. 5(a).
The initial active power and the power factor references were,
respectively, -2kW and +1. The active power and the power
factor references were changed from -2kW to -1kW and from
+1 to -0.85 (capacitive) at 400 � � , respectively. Finally, at
700 � � , the active power reference was changed from -1kW
to -1.5kW and, the power factor, from -0.85 to +0.85 (induc-
tive). One observes that during the changes power refer-
ences, which are the controlled variables, the SMC strategy
generates the required control voltage ( ������ and �	���
 ) from the
errors between the references and actual values of the d-q
rotor current components, resulting in a transient responses
within a few milliseconds of both powers of mode decoupled
without overshoot and zero error regime. Fig. 6 shows the

transitory of stator power in detail when the active power
and the power factor references changed from -2kW to -1kW
and from +1 to -0.85 (capacitive), respectively, which demon-
strates the good performance of the proposed controller. The
d-q components of the rotor current for this test is shown in
Fig. 5(b), verifying that the values measured of the d-q rotor
current components are quickly following their respective ref-
erence values calculated for the control of active and reactive
power. The rotor current in � �  and the phase � stator cur-
rent and voltage during this test are shown in Figs. 5(c) and
7, respectively.

� �
� �

� ��

� ��

Fig. 6. Zoom of the step response for active power and the power
factor references changed from -2kW to -1kW and from +1 to -0.85
(capacitive), respectively.

���� � � � ��� � �
90 V/div 8 A/div

���� � �  ! "  !
90 V/div 8 A/div

Fig. 7. Stator voltage and current during the step response in xed
speed operation.
– Variable Speed Operation
During this test, the generator was driven with a speed pro-
le that varies from 1600 rpm (subsynchronous) to 1975 rpm

(supersynchronous) and it was tested with various active and
reactive power steps (Fig. 8(a)) as performed in previous test.
One veri es that even in variable speed operation the con-
troller is able to act to give a quick response of active and re-
active power of mode decoupled without overshoot and null
steady state error, similarly to the previous test. The d-q
components of the rotor current during this test are shown
in Fig. 8(b). In Fig. 8(c) shows the waveform of the rotor cur-
rent in #$%&' during the rotor speed variation.

Conclusion
This paper proposed a SMC applied to the DFIG power

control. The rotor voltage is calculed by SMC controller by
using slides surfaces based on the rotor current errors, eval
functions and PI controllers. Hence, this control technique
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Fig. 5. Simulation and experimental results during tested with various active and reactive power steps in xed speed operation. (a) Active
and reactive power [kW and kVAr]. (b) Synchronous d-q axis rotor current [A]. (c) Rotor ��� - ��� axis rotor current and rotor speed [A and rpm].

allows that the power and rotor current fallow the references.
Simulation and experimental results have shown satisfactory
performance – fast dynamic response – with respect to sev-
eral step response tests, both at constant and variable ro-
tor speeds. The SMC during these tests has resulted in
good responses, with minor steady state error and overshoot.
Hence, it was concluded that the SMC strategy can be an in-
teresting tool for the power control of the DFIG.

Appendix
Doubly-fed induction generator parameters:�������� !"#

;
�$%&�'(� )*#

; +,- �'(� (�./!01
;

+23 �4�5(� (�(�6��7)$1 ; +23 %8�5(� (�(�6��7)�1 ; 9:; �<!
; ;=> �<!? !

@AB
; CD> �"!�!�( C .

Controllers’ parameters:

Table 1. Controllers’ constants and parameters.
Speci cation SMC E SMC F PI E PI F@GH I �7( !�I !�I

@GJ �7( �7( �KI �KI
LMNOP �7(?QRS �7(?QRT U U
@ V V U U
WXY/Z I�( I�( U U
W[\]^ U_I�( U_I�( U U
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